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School Teacher Tells of Interesting Experiences-

By
I

Prof I E Allen

A teacher of more than 59 years ex-
perience need not draw upon hla
imagination to write a Christmasstoryactual experience is sufficient

Less than sixty years ago I wasJ teaching a school In a neighborhood-
where the citizens were supposed to
be very far above the ordinary in re-
finement and education On a certain
Friday ovening I told my pupils I
would start to teach them the sounds
of the letters on the next Monday
NoW it was the custom of the citi-
zens

¬

to hold meetings in order to
discuss all matters of interest in re¬

gard to the peace and welfare of tho
community A messenger was sent
immediately requesting everyone to
meet at the schoolhous on sonicvery Important business i

The patrons of the school were all
at the schoolroom at the apointed
hour and after appointing a chair ¬

man and secretary the meeting was
i called to order by the chairman who

announced in a most solemn manner
that the teacher Mr Allen was go-
ing

¬

to teach the children on next
Monday that the letters had sounds

l The school was a private one and
everyone had something to say in re-
gard to the new ieda in teaching
Everyone present said he had never
heard of such a thing and the gen ¬

eral opinion prevailed that the letters
had no sounds as such a thing had
never been heard of before

Would Suspend School
Someone In the meeting proposed

1 a resolution that the school be sus-
pended

¬

4i and that I should be notified
that my services were no longer
needed

Again the Lord was on my side
There chanced to be a man In the
neighborhood who was broadermind ¬

ed than the rest and who proposed
that action bo delayed a few days as
circuit court would be In session on
the following Monday and he would-
see Mr for whom Mr Allen
had closed a successful school lately-
He said he would see Mr and
ask him what ho thought about teach ¬

ing that letters have sounds Ac¬

cordingly the broadminded patron ap¬

proached Mr and said
You know Mr Allen is teaching-

our school at tho present time We
the patrons on last Saturday night
held a meeting and put him on trial
because he says the letters have

TREES THEIR PLANTING AND CARE-
By Landscape the

No country can boast of so many
beautiful trees as this southland of
the United States

Some shade about tho houses and
streets is an absolute necessity for
comfort during the hot days of the
summer months

Some of our trees produce beautiful
flowers others beautifullycolored-
leaves Some grow spreading as-
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of love

goodwill or
friendship is conveyed-
best in a book
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sounds and we have postponed ac¬

tion pending your decision in the
matter

Mr straightened up to his
full height and in emphatic tones
said Any man who dont know tho
letters have sounds should not teach
one of my slaves much less my chil ¬

dren
Another Experience-

On another occasion I was teaching-
ten miles from home and of course
I was compelled to go to my school on
Sunday evening One evening on my
way I met a good friend who was
likewise a teacher As we neared
each other he said

Hello Allen I hear you have been
talking about me I heard you said-
I dont know the English alphabet

I snm eyed him from head to foot
and as he was a good deal smaller
than I I told him I didnt remember
having said such a thing but run-
ning

¬

my hand into my pocket I told
him plainly I would bet him a five
dollar bill that he didnt know the
alphabet correctly

What in the devil Is that to you

Kemble Gardener

affection

Why-
not
Christmas

oes

graceful habits while others as close
and massive as their build
true lover of nature will find much
pleasure In arranging them so as to
obtain the most real beauty possible
Before any planting is done how¬

ever a plan of arrangement must be
decided upon as with plans for dwell¬

ings Much good work can be and is
done by amateurs but unless one
made a study of and has Investigated-
all of the points as to special re-
quirements

¬

of soil traIn-
Ing

¬

etc the advice of an expert
should be sought For In making
plans for the arrangement and plant
Ing of trees etc tho money paid-
to a skillful landscape gardener for
a detailed plan often saves many
times this amount I think far
more general the knowledge on this
beautifying the city best for the
people as a whole The details of
the plan and what trees to use and
how many in a given space must
largely be settled by the conditions
of the ground etc While the large

I numbers of parks arboretums and ex-
tensive

¬

on large estates and
especially the experiment station In
all states anyone can learn what are
desirable trees for any given locali-
ty

¬

Selecting Trees-
In selecting trees best suited for

ones own locality a visit to one of
tho abovementioned places and a
careful inspection of such trees as
may be found growing in the vicini-
ty

¬

and a study of the kinds of the

he said in thundering tones I told him-
I was a selfconstituted guardian of
education for the county

Well said he youd better at ¬

tend to your own business and let
mine alone-

I dont believe that man ever for-
gave

¬

me tout had it in for me unto
his death Nevertheless he was a
conscientious good man

Once I was going through the
streets of a very nice little town not
more than a hundred miles from Pen
sacola when I met a friend who was-
a prominent lawyer

Allen he said I have a problem-
for you to solve Two men went out

hunting on a bet One killed 590
and the other killed COO and won-

I very naturally supposed he meant
C01 so I told him he must have beaten
the other fellow two birds He broke
out in a loud laugh and said I had
missed it as he had killed 600 and
won the bet In vain I told him the
difference between spoken language-
and written language He laughed
loud and long and was joined by the
spectators I told him I would see
him later It was about a mile to
where I lived and before I arrived
home I had fixed up a problem or
rather a question for him Accord-
ingly

¬

the next day I went to town and
placed myself in front of his office
and when he came down I told him 1

had something for him to answer and
pulling out a fivedollar bill I told
him I would tbet him that bill he
didnt know the English alphabet He
appeared to be puzzled and said he
didnt believe he could repeat the
letters backwards I told him I would
bet the bill he didnt know the letters
correctly After reflecting a while he
said he would give it up Then I
told him I would ask him one ques ¬

tion and if he answered that correct-
ly

¬

I would give him the bill He told
me he was out and I told him we
were even as he had caught me on

bird problem and I had caught
him on the alphabet problem

Now if any of the parties mention-
ed

¬

in the above article should happen-
to be living at the present time I be ¬

seech them not to think hard of me
for relating these stories for I would
not wound the feelings of one of my
friends for all the articles In the
world
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soil will enable one to make a satis ¬

factory selection
The size to which different kinds of

trees will grow must be fully under ¬

stood although this will vary very
much with the conditions of the soil
In which they are planted While
young they occupy but little space
and the desire to have enough plant-
ed

¬

to give immediate efljpct often
leads to too close planting For ave-
nues

¬

for shades of walks and drives
the distance should be such as to
give full development and yet give
the desired shade Trees best for
this vicinity are the live oak pecan
sweet gum magnolia and trees of
the hickories which have long tap
roots as they anchor themselves firm-
ly

¬

In tho earth
Trees with surface growing roots

are apt to be uprooted In the hard
wind storms we have here and it is
very discouraging as many of the
people of Pensacola know by experi-
ence

¬

to take care of trees for twen ¬

tyfive years and then have them de ¬

stroyed in as many minutes So in
planting trees for tho future it is
advisable to plant those which have
the best chance against disaster

About the Planting-
And now a few words about the

planting and care of trees It Is not
advisable to set out too large a tree-
as you are euro to destroy a great
many of the roots In digging them
up So you must cut the branches
back squarely in order to get your
tree to live and even If it lives it

I
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for the folks get a car the folks can drive Any mem ¬

ber of the family can drive that natty little model 10

Buick the King of ALL small cars It runs it climbs-

it
t

lasts Buicks all sizes prices and styles in stock
t

I

Ask the man who runs one i
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takes a long time to get it to start
growing while a smaller tree with
plenty of fibrous roots will start to
grow as soon as set out

Nurserygrown trees are much bet ¬

ter than those dug out of the woods-
or fields as they have been trans¬

planted and cultivated and have plen ¬

ty of fibre roots while trees which
I have grown in the woods have very
few if any and take a much longer
time to start to grow after being-
set out-

In light land and in this climate
the fall is the best time to set out

treesWithout a good soil properly pre ¬

pared one should expect to make a
newlytransplanted tree grow satis
factorily In a naturally rich soil if
the subsoil is worked up and partlY
replaced by the surface soil and good
rich soil be worked in and around tne
roots a good growth may Pee expect-
ed

¬

but if the soil is poor and thin
some fine wellsorted corn part should-
be put around them Unferment
manures as fertilizers containing the
salts of potash or soda should never
be placed in contact with the root
but if they have to be used should-
be spread on the surface and worked
In the soil

ore trees die from injury in dig
ging than from any ether cause and
the life of the tree depends a great
deal upon how this is done for with ¬

out a good root system there can be
but little growth-

In planting the roots of all trees
should have a fine mellow bed of
good soil which should be pressed
firmly around the roots leaving no
air spaces around any of them A
good way is to fill the hole about
half full of earth and then Hood it
with water The roots should be
spread out in a natural position and
good soil put in contact with them-
so as to get new fibrous roots as soon
as possible When trees are planted-
it must not be expected that the t ni
of our work has come for unless the
soil is naturally very rich or is made-
so bv heavy manuring trees will not
continue to grow without some addi-
tional

¬

plant food earn year
Many newlyplanted trees start to

grow in the early spring and then
for lack of moisture fail to live When
water Is not available a mulch of
some coarse organic matter like
leaves hay pine straw weeds etc
should be spread around the roots
covering a larger art than the size
of the hole in which the tree is set
as it will aid in keeping the ground
around the tree moist This should
not be more than three inches in
thickness for if too thick it causes
the roots to grow near the surface
and they are liable to injury in dry
weather-

A great many cities have their own
nurseries where the trees are plant-
ed

¬

and cared for and a good root sys-
tem

¬

developed Such a nursery would-
be a good paying Investment for Pen
sacola as I na few weay duanau naao
sacola as in a few years you would
have all the trees and of the kind
wanted to set out on the streets and
to sell to private parties J rees
grown in nursery rows can be given
extensive cultivation and be made-
to make rapid growth This is a mat-
ter

¬

that should be looked into by the
city fathers as a means to provide
trees in the near future

FOR YOUR XMAS-
A box of fine Apples or a

box of OrangesStrattonI-
ce Works

Get a Buick for Xmas
Thomas J Lynch Chosen

President National LeagueC-

ontinued From First Paae

John T Brush of the New York club
to select a man whose name had not
been toefore the league as a candidate
Brush selected Lynch

When the league met today three
ballots were taken all resulting in
the same time four for Ward and
four for Brown A letter was read
from Ward in which he withdrew and
at the same time Stanley Robinson
of St Louis withdrew Browns name
Following the prearranged plan Brush
then nominated Lynch referring to
him as the king of umpires The
seven other magnates seconded th <

nomination and the election was unai
mouse

WAR IS AVERTED-
The election of Mr Lynch who now

lives in New Britain Conn means
that there will be no war between-
the major league organization His
election was brought about by Jbhn-
T Brush owner of the New York
National league club Mr Dreyfus-
and Mr Herrmann had declared that
it was evident that there could be no I

agreement on either Heydler or Ward
and that they proposed to leave the I

city this afternoon Mr Brush said
that It was very foolish to continue
the present deadlock and as a solution I

of the difficulty he proposed the name
of Mr Lynch Mr Herrmann second-
ed

¬

the nomination and the election I

was made unanimous I

Charles Ebbftts of Brooklyn who I

tins bitterly fought the election of Mr
He > dler arose and nominated Mr
Hexdler for secretary and treasurer
and his nomination and election was j
made unanimous

The magnates after shaking hands i

all around adjourned j

Mr Lynch has been Interested in i

a theatrical enterprise He has not
been active in baseball since 1S96 r

I

Charcoal in paper bags
Stratton Ice Works

Get a Buick for Xmas
Acton Coal Phone 59
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REMARKABLE ONE HUNDRED PER

CENT RECORD ESTABLISHED-

BY CRACK TARGET SMASHERS
I ON LOCAL SHOOTING RANGES

Making every shot hit and estac
liahing an enviable record of a tru
100 per cent average was the accon

I niishmont attained by the 22nd Com
pang Coast Artillery which used the
big eightinch guns at Barrancas arm
post yesterday One shot exploded
after leaving the gun and pieces of
the projectile were picked up at mane
points aloni the beach This shot
however did not count Just what
caused the projectile to explode is no
known but it was thought that there
was some fault in its construction or
else it was just a trifle big for the
sun mil its sudden release caused ex-

pansion
¬

which was rather disastrou-
in its effects Windows were smash-
ed and a dynamo in the power house
at the fort was stopped

The prize battery was in charge ot
Capt C B Larsen assisted by Lieuts
Patterson and Fulton

The primary range station was in
charge of Sergeant L M Hammond

j blpf plotter Sergeant N B Hil
dreth observer first class Secondary

I station Corporal E G Fisher ob-
server

¬

second class
The gun command men were Gun

I Xo 1 Sergeant Frank Sandis No 2
gun Geo F Siebert Gun Pointers
No 1 gun Corporal John E Mc

I Namee No 2 gun Corporal N A
I
Vickery

Time four record shots 2 minutes
116 15 seconds-

No one was hurt when the projec
t tile weighing three hundred pounds

exploded bvt glasses in the power
plant at McRee were blown in and the
concussion and noise was felt heavily-
in the cit-

yActonj Coal Phone 59
I Box Apples Extra nice
lot 200 up Stratton Ice

I

Works
Despite Bad Weather the

I Shoppers Were NumerousC-
ontinued from First Page

which is Christmas day This is an i

i agreement which the merchants have
entered into strongly

Since the stores will not be open-
ed

¬

for Saturday the necessity and
urgency for a payday on Friday night-
is at once apparent and the merchants-
are in hopes that tae employers will
see fit to so accommodate their em-
ploy

¬

es
THE PAY TRAIN

The monthly pay train arrived last
evening and paid off the hundreds ot
employes at the local points Shop
employes were paid at 4 oclock in
the afternoon while last night on the
union depot platform railroad men
gathered and mingled in happy groups
The train will go east at 7 oclock
Monday morning to replenish the
Santa Claus providers in that part
of the state

DOCK PAYROLL HEAVY
The payroll of workmen on the

docks for the week was again heavy
last evening many thousands of dol-
lars

¬

being distributed The brisk
conditions will be manifest again this j

week It was learned from unofficial i

sources last evening that the Gulf
Transit companys employes would be
paid for all time made this week-
on Friday at 5 p m This will also
be the case with many stevedores All I

work will suspend on Saturday I

= ctMARKET REPORT
=
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LIVERPOOL MARKET
Open Close

DecemberJanuary 7 so
JanuaryFebruary 7 S5 783 I

FebruaryMarch 7S6 787MarchApril 791 79 I

NEW YORKFARKET I

Open High Low CloswJanuary HS9 1499 14 S9 1iMarch 1527 1535 1527 1531 i

NAVAL STORES MARKET j

Savannah Ga flee ISThe spirits f
turpentine market opened and olcse1 t
day AS follows
Open lat sate at 54 to at 14Close S3 14 to 53 34Sales casks jjReceipts casks rrShipments casks >ititocka casks 39 3 >

The rosin market dosed firm as follws-tvw 6 71we-
X

6
c i
5 t-

K 5 65
I 460II 1 12s< 4 b
F 4 VE 3 97 is

395B 3 9 2tSates barrels-
Receipts iactbarrels 236shipments barrels i 917Stacks ban lIs H1 w

Note Spirits of turpentine market de-
clared

¬
fi boasEdP-
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COTTON MARKET
The following report is furnished dailyfor The Journal bv Marks << GayJe F O

B Cotton Merchants Pensacola FlaOvm middling 14111strict middling 14ISST4 <lIng 14716Strict low niddlins 14316 I

BANK STATEMENT i

Xew York Dec 1rhe statement of
rlearlngr house hanks for the week showsthat the banks hold UO4S7M more than J

the requirements of the pooor cent reTO rule This Is an hi cease of 451 i

V 1 in the proportionate rash reserve asc pared with last We k j

The statement followsLuang 1s1011eee increase e46
5

I osit8 =1172715200 increase ii6 IOirculatioa 52755560 decrease 0-

7t
jl

2A 0 tubast12+ iM incases 31
Specie tatfl5IIt taereB8 f UJII

l A aa

sr r

e
+ c

i S a-

t
I
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I We cn7t Put The
Store in The Paper

The attempt to completely or even fairly mirror the merchandise and
price attractions of MEYERS is quite useless IT CANT BE DONE News-
papers

¬

I and type have their limitations and doing adequate justice to this great
j shopping center is one of them The best we can hope to do is to give you

moderately suggestive inklings of the CHRISTMAS economics collected here
by holding up an item here and there as it is sifted from the great multitud-
eIts rather unsatisfactory to stop with such meagre news when the possibilities-
for variety and interest are so great

Here Are Christmas Suggestions that Will Make the Recipients Happy
I

50c PAIR 75c PAIR 150 PAIR
Mens Mens Mens Kid

Embroidered Imitation Alligator Slippers Brown
Slippers Slippers and Black

150 PAIR 125 PAIR 100 PAIR
Mens Romeos Mens Shoe Trees

Black Felt Ladies andor-
Brown Slippers Mens

100 TO 250 100 PAIR 200 PAIR
Ladies Ladies SuedeLadles Juliets Boudoirs Pink Mules GreenFur Tops Blue Red Black and Blue-

r

All Colors
150 PAIR 100 TO 150-

Childrens125 PAIR Slippers WithLadles Kid Fastic for Those Who JulietsStrap House Want Comfort Fur TopsSlippers
100 PAIR-

Childrens
125 TO 250-

ChildrensInfantCSoft Soles Patent
Button Cloth Top ShoesShoes and Moccasins Shoes 5 to 8 All Stylesall Colors

250 TO 400 125 PAIR250 PAIR Big Misses Shoes Childrens Kid ShoesMisses Patent in Suedes Patent Patent Tip all SolidPumps Sizes and Buckskins Leather S1 to 211 I to syz
115 PAIR 50c PAIR-

Childrens250 PAIR Boys ShoesBoys Patent Shoes Sizes Solid LeatherBoots with 1 to-

25c

rv Sizes 2 to 8Red Tops
PAIR-

Childrens
25c PAIR150 PAIR Host Mens Sox theLadies Silk Hose

Pink White Black Red Gold Red Black White Interwoven 4 Pair
Raisin Lavender Grey Old Rose Pink Blue BoxtoBlue Prunell Brown Tan a Fancy t

250 TO 700 150 TO 250 150 TO 500
Mens Dress Mens Ladies Shoes
Shoes All-

Styles
Work Shoes All Leather

All Kinds All Styles

QJ r urStore31-
l44 will be open every night until Christmas Ample

extra sales force to wait upon you All pur¬

chases made now can be exchanged after Christ-

mas

¬ l

Ir We pay express charges on mail orders
amounting to ten dollars or more So Let Your

1 CHRISTMAS GIFTS this time be SHOES andv
HOSIERY from MEY-

ERSMEYER SHOE COlt7PAMY
FEET FUSSSHSRS FOR FOLKS

102 South Pala ox
r = r r r

Reserve J30J6220 increase 53-

OO

Reserve r juired J2 > 17 > r I in rfa e
f34 >Oc01-

Surplus S16H 7 00 incrae IS150KU f deposits ly 75K iitcreae
493390

The percentage of actual reserve of theclearing banks today was 25S2 j

Tile statement of banks and trust com

I

jvani F < C tf Nji V J CIJt rtpotitf
Its the 1 rft n vhnub that theI titution I aye fete driNbifA of
S1t tal t n tmd aAi

i7o and loans an irling to lm441
300

I

Get a Buick for Xmas

I

More Nearly Exact
Dont hesitate to put your coin on

me said the boastful prizefighter
Ill win in a walk

You mean said the knowing
l

Joel
friend that youll wia In a talk doat

f


